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This quasi-experimental study aimed to examine students’ community of inquiry perceptions through
online learning activities designed based on the community of inquiry model. The participants of the
study consisted of 81 freshmen enrolled in two different departments of a Turkish state university. The
process for the experimental procedure was carried out as part of the Information Technologies course.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the research process was carried out with synchronous distance
education. While the control group received instruction through direct instruction and question/answer
technique, the experimental group received instruction based on the community of inquiry model. For
data collection, a demographic information form and the community of inquiry scale were administered.
According to the results, students in the experimental group had significantly higher scores in terms of
cognitive and teaching presence compared with the students in the control group. On the other hand, no
significant difference was observed between the groups in terms of their social presence scores. Overall,
the students in the experimental group had higher community of inquiry score than the students in the
control group.
Keywords: Community of inquiry model; Teaching presence; Cognitive presence; Social presence;
Community of inquiry perception
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1. Introduction
With the rapid shift to online learning environments at all educational levels due to COVID-19
pandemic, it has been discussed how learning activities and interaction in face-to-face learning
environments take place in online environments (Horzum, 2015; Kılıç et al., 2016). As a result of
these discussions, the community of inquiry model [CoI], which guides online or blended learning
environments, came to the fore (Garrison et al., 1999; Vaughan et al., 2013). CoI, which is based on
collaborative and constructivist learning perspectives (Garrison et al., 2003), is used to design
online learning experiences and to make them meaningful for learners as well as to evaluate their
effectiveness (Garrison et al., 1999). This model posits that learning takes place in a community as a
result of three elements including social presence, cognitive presence, and teaching presence
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(Garrison et al., 1999). According to this model, which was designed to support especially higher
education, an online community becomes inquiry community if it becomes cognitively
independent and puts social solidarity in the foreground (Rovai, 2001; Romiszowski & Mason,
2004). Through CoI, the need for individuals with higher self-control, learning skills, and effective
communication skills may be met (Davidson-Shivers et al., 2018; Lee & Martin, 2017) since,
according to CoI, a group of individuals collaborates in order to establish critical discourse and
reflection to make a consensus via the internet (Öztürk, 2012).
Meaningful and productive educational experiences depend on the organization of learning
environments, the verbal communication, and the selection of content in addition to the interaction
among cognitive, social, and teaching presence (Garrison & Arbaugh, 2007; Garrison et al., 2004).
The first dimension of the model is cognitive presence [CP]. It is defined as the process of
constructing knowledge in online learning environments by conducting research and having
discussions for a common goal (Anderson et al., 2007). According to Kanuka and Garrison (2004),
CP, which is the degree of constructing meanings with the support through communication, is also
a key element of critical thinking. CP also has an important role in the realization of high-level
learning in online learning environments (Öztürk, 2012). CP consists of four stages: triggering
events, exploration, integration, and resolution. This process starts with a triggering event in
which the feeling of confusion is experienced and lasts until the change in knowledge occurs. In
the second stage, learners share their knowledge and experiences by asking questions. As a result,
they gain new knowledge and discover problems (Swan et al., 2008; Özyurt & Özyurt, 2013). In the
third phase, learners are expected to make connections among knowledge they have and to
develop solutions (Garrison & Arbaugh, 2007). In the last phase, it is ensured that solutions are
produced and decisions including the implementation of new ideas are made.
The second dimension of the model is social presence [SP], which refers to one’s ability to reflect
himself socially and emotionally in a research community and to feel belonging to the community
(Rourke et al., 2001). Online environments are more isolated compared with face-to-face
environments. People may not know the other people in the new environment and may feel
foreign, which may cause them to experience anxiety and stress. In addition, if this environment is
an online environment, this may increase the level of those negative feelings (Öztürk, 2012). As a
result of those feelings, one may prefer to be in a real environment in order to feel social presence.
SP is also defined as the ability of individuals in a research community to introduce themselves
with the community, to establish purposeful communications in a reliable environment, and to
communicate by reflecting their own personal characteristics (Arbaugh et al., 2008). SP consists of
three stages: open communication in which students share their emotions, feelings, beliefs, and
values; group cohesion in which they develop a commitment to the group they are in; and effective
expression which refers to group work to perform and express the tasks given in an online course
(Garrison & Arbaugh, 2007). Studies revealed that SP is the first step for learning to start in online
environments and that SP is an important factor that influences CP (Lee, 2014; Tu, 2007). In
collective environments, individuals learn in cooperation with each other, discuss and form
knowledge together, which is the main driving force in increasing motivation (Öztürk et al., 2017).
The third dimension is teaching presence (TP), which is the process of designing, facilitating,
and managing social and cognitive processes by the teacher for students to achieve meaningful
and educationally valuable learning outcomes, similar to the teaching process in face-to-face
environments (Akyol & Garrison, 2011; Garrison & Anderson, 2003; Rourke et al., 2001). It consists
of tasks that must be performed by learners in the research community and this dimension is about
facilitating, designing, and directing the process of learning. In the educational process, TP is
mainly teacher’s responsibility. It consists of three stages including the design and organization
stage in which the curriculum and methods are determined by the teacher, the facilitating and
supporting conversation stage in which individuals share their understandings, and the direct
teaching stage which focus on mutual discussions (Garrison & Arbaugh, 2007). TP is effective in
increasing educational goals by supporting SP and CP (Garrison et al., 1999).
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All three dimensions are critical for CoI and they represent different aspects of education while
interacting with each other (Akyol & Garrison, 2011; Kozan & Richardson, 2014). While some
studies revealed that they have equal roles in the learning process (Garrison & Anderson, 2003),
some other studies reported an opposite result (Garrison et al., 2010). While Kozan and Richardson
(2014) stated that CP plays a more dominant role than SP and TP, Szeto (2015) revealed that TP
suppressed the others. In addition, Garrison and colleagues (2010) posited that TP plays a key role
in the execution and maintenance of CoI. In another study, stated that an effective teaching process
in online environments depends on the power of SP. Despite of the different results in the
literature, all studies concluded that these three dimensions are critical in shaping educational
experiences (Garrison, 2011).
The use of online learning applications in educational environments with increasing
momentum made it necessary to develop a theoretical framework for learning environments. With
the COVID-19 pandemic, the sharp transition to emergency remote education has also increased
the need for online learning environments. Besides, the effectiveness of emergency remote
education and success of online learning activities should be examined (Adarkwah, 2021).
Although online learning is not a new trend for teachers and students, the opportunities and the
issues this rapid shift brought along should be examined (Almaiah et al., 2020; Hodges et al., 2020).
More specifically, with all this need, the importance of improving learning experiences in online
learning environments and integrating different teaching approaches into these environments has
also emerged. Recently, many researchers adapted CoI in online learning environments to both
shape and evaluate learning experiences (Borup et al., 2012; Garrison et al., 2010; Joo et al., 2011;
Kozan & Caskurlu, 2018; Kupczynski et al., 2010). However, only a few studies used CoI as a
teaching approach (Szeto, 2015). Considering the results revealing the positive effects of CoI on the
effectiveness of online learning environments, the approach used in this study will reveal an
alternative approach for teachers who use online learning environments. In this study, it is aimed
to find out the effect of online learning activities designed based on CoI on students’ community of
inquiry perceptions. For this purpose, the following research questions were addressed:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Is there any significant difference between
terms of cognitive presence perceptions?
Is there any significant difference between
terms of social presence perceptions?
Is there any significant difference between
terms of teaching presence perceptions?
Is there any significant difference between
terms of community of inquiry perceptions?

the experimental and the control groups in
the experimental and the control groups in
the experimental and the control groups in
the experimental and the control groups in

2. Method
This study is a quasi-experimental study aiming to determine the effect of online learning activities
designed based on the inquiry community model as a teaching approach on students' community
of inquiry perceptions.
2.1. Participants and Context
The participants of the study were 81 freshmen enrolled in two different departments at a
university located in the eastern part of Turkey during the 2020-2021 academic year. Since the
participants were in two different departments, they were not randomly assigned to be either in
control or experimental groups. Therefore, assignment to the control and experimental groups was
conducted based on the departments. There were 38 students in the experimental group and 43
students in the control group. Since random assignment was not possible, some demographic
information about the participants was examined as suggested by McMillan and Schumacher
(2010). Both departments accept students with similar scores and the same type of score in the
university entrance exam. While all participants were in the first year of their undergraduate
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education, most of them did not have any distance education experience. Only three students from
the experimental group and five students from the control group had distance education
experience. The participants had similar Internet and computer usage habits. In short, the students
in the experimental and control groups had similar characteristics.
The participants in both groups were registered for the Information Technologies course.
Among the units, only two units were identified for this particular study: Office software and
survey application. There were four objectives covered in these units (Table 1).
Table 1
Objectives
No
Objective
1
Performs basic text editing and formatting using word processing software
2
Knows the functions of electronic computing software in general
3
Creates presentations with multimedia support using presentation software
4
Knows the functions of survey applications in general
2.2. Experimental Procedure
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the courses were held online. Both groups received synchronous
instruction through Zoom platform and its audio, video, and screen share features. In addition,
course materials and course video records were shared via Google Classroom for students. Each
group received 30-minute instruction three times a week for a total of seven weeks. The data was
collected after the courses were completed and it took only one week. The control group received
teacher-centered instruction through Zoom application. During teaching, the teacher employed
direct instruction and question-answer techniques. Also, the teacher of the control group benefited
from presentations and videos during instruction. The control group accessed the course materials
through Google Classroom. On the other hand, in the experimental group, cooperative learning
approach was employed in order to create online community. The course contents in the
experimental group were designed based on Fiock’s (2020) teaching activities. Fiock (2020)
provided teaching strategies to create an effective online community based on the seven principles
of Sorensen and Baylen (2009). The strategies used in the experimental group are given in Table 2.
At the first lesson, the objectives of the course were introduced to students. The instructor
explained students what to do during the semester in order to have an effective semester. The
students also received information about how to reach course materials through Google Classroom
and how to use Zoom in general. Each week, certain objectives were chosen and activities were
designed based on those objectives. In this context, in both control and experimental groups, the
teacher provided theoretical and practical knowledge for the students and employed questionanswer technique in the first lesson. As students answered the questions, they used microphone
and camera in order to interact with the instructor. Also, students used the chat feature to ask
and/or answer. The instructor benefited from case studies, problem-based examples, and
contradictory questions in order to trigger students’ thinking during the question/answer sessions
in the experimental group. On the other hand, the teacher used only question-answer technique. In
the second lesson, students conducted group work on the assignments. For group work, breakout
rooms were created by the instructor. In the experimental group, which consisted of 38 students,
the teacher created six groups of 6-7 students. While forming the groups, the number of students
in each group and gender were taken into account. Group members were able to interact in the
breakout rooms by sharing audio, video, and screen. During the group work, the students shared
their ideas about the assignment, discussed, and completed the assignment. The instructor, on the
other hand, visited the rooms and guided the discussions. During those visits, she frequently
expressed the importance of students' participation in group work and their critical view of each
other's ideas. Then, the group leaders shared the output with the other groups in the virtual
classroom. In the last lesson, students discussed their thoughts about the outputs and the
instructor made comments about those thoughts. Also, the instructor gave another assignment for
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students to improve their skills related to the subject. Students received feedback within a week
about their assignments. In addition, the instructor answered the questions asked by students
during lessons or via e-mail. This process was repeated every week for seven weeks.
Table 2
Teaching strategies used in the experimental group
Type of presence
Teaching Strategy
● Encouraging students to share their experiences and beliefs in online
discussions (Richardson et al., 2009).
● Working in teams (Richardson et al., 2009).
● One-on-one mentoring (Lowenthal & Dunlap, 2018; Rovai, 2000).
● Referring to students by names (Lowenthal & Parscal, 2008).
● Encouraging students to respond others’ comments and/or to respond to all
responses to their posts (Richardson et al., 2009).
Social
● Designing team-based tasks, problem-based tasks, projects, and small group
Presence
discussions (Richardson et al., 2009).
● Providing alternatives for students to communicate with each other through,
for instance, classroom e-mail, asynchronous discussion forum, and virtual
social cafe (Peacock & Cowan, 2016; Stewart, 2017).
● Designing online environment to support within and between group learning
experiences (Stephens & Roberts, 2017; Szeto, 2015).
● Explaining learners the importance of learner-learner interaction in order to
help them appreciate the classmates’ perspectives (Stewart, 2017).
● Encouraging teacher-learner interaction (Redmond, 2014).
● Encouraging different thinking and multiple perspectives in online discussion
with provocative and open-ended questions (Richardson et al., 2009).
● Providing group work or peer-supported learning experiences (Redmond,
2014).
● Designing courses so that students can figure out the big ideas and critique
Cognitive
them (Richardson et al., 2009).
Presence
● Using self-assessment, practice assignments, simulations, and other interactive
activities to support skill development and convergent thinking (Richardson et
al., 2009).
● Supporting higher-order thinking by asking questions that encourage students
to think (Rovai, 2000).
● Designing various and gradual activities every week (Richardson et al., 2009).
● Rather than excessive “presence” in online discussions, facilitating students’
interaction (Richardson et al., 2009).
● Applying the principles of collaborative learning in order to support small
group discussions and collaborative projects (Richardson et al., 2009).
● Structuring collaborative learning activities (Lowenthal & Parscal, 2008).
● Using team-work strategies (Lowenthal & Parscal, 2008).
Teaching
● Providing constructive and on-time feedback to students (Watson et al., 2017).
Presence
● Responding e-mails instantly (Lowenthal & Parscal, 2008).
● Designing online learning resources and materials as one-click away (Dunlap
& Lowenthal, 2018).
● Ensuring that students do not get lost in the online learning environment –
ensuring that they know teacher’s expectations from them, what to do, when to
do, and teacher’s expectations about the course (Dunlap & Lowenthal, 2018).
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2.3. Data Collection Tools
In order to collect data, a demographic information form and the community of inquiry scale were
administered. In the demographic information form, the participants were asked to report their
age, gender, experience in distance education, and frequency of computer and internet usage. This
form was filled out before the implementation.
The community of inquiry scale was developed by Arbaugh et al. (2008) and adapted into
Turkish by Öztürk (2012). The five-point Likert type scale consists of 34 items with three factors.
The factors are social presence (9 items), cognitive presence (12 items), and teaching presence (13
items). In the original version of the scale, the Cronbach's alpha value was calculated as .97. The
reliability of the sub-factors was also calculated as .88, .75 and .92, respectively. The items under
the social presence aim to reveal the ability of the participants in the learning community to reflect
their personal characteristics in the online discussion environment and to communicate with
others. An example item in the sub-factor of the social presence is that “Online discussions helped
develop a sense of collaborating with others.” The cognitive presence includes items related to the
process of constructing the knowledge collaboratively by students in the research and learning
community. An example item regarding this factor is that “My thoughts on course discussions and
course content helped me understand the main ideas of the course”. The items in the sub-factor of
the teaching presence which is the last factor were completely structured to show the effect of
teacher responsibility. An example item under this factor is that “It helped me learn that the
teacher kept the class focused on course work”.
2.4. Data Analysis
The data was analyzed by using IBM SPSS 20. Before the analysis process, the data were examined
to determine whether it was normally distributed. The skewness and kurtosis values were
calculated. The values of kurtosis and skewness of the data between -1.96 and +1.96 were sufficient
for the Assumption of Normality (Field, 2009). Thus, it was determined that the obtained data in
the study showed a normal distribution. In order to compare the control and experimental groups’
scores, an independent samples t-test was performed. In order to determine to what extent the
statistical difference between the groups affected the dependent variable, the effect size value was
also calculated. Cohen (1992) suggested that the effect size value is interpreted as .01 small, .06
medium, and .14 large effect.

3. Findings
In this section, the findings regarding the effect of online learning activities on students'
perceptions of the inquiry community are presented within the framework of research questions.
3.1. Findings Related to Students’ Cognitive Presence
In regard to the first research question, an independent samples t-test was used to determine
whether there was a significant difference between the CP levels of the students in the
experimental and control groups. The findings are presented in Table 3.
Table 3
Independent samples t-test results in terms of groups’ CP scores
Groups
N
SD
df
𝑋𝑋
Experimental
38
43.06
3.81
79
Control
43
37.58
5.67

t
5.021

p
.000

η2

.242

According to the results, a significant difference was observed between the control and
experimental groups’ CP scores (𝑡𝑡(79) = 5.021; 𝑝𝑝 < .05). The students in the experimental group
had higher scores (𝑋𝑋 = 43.06) than the students in the control group (𝑋𝑋 = 37.58). The eta square
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value (η2) was calculated as .242. This value revealed that the online learning activities conducted
within the scope of CoI had a large effect on students’ CP.
3.2. Findings Related to Students’ Social Presence
The second research question was about students’ SP scores. In order to determine whether there
was a significant difference between the SP levels of the students in the experimental and control
groups, an independent samples t-test was performed. The results are provided in Table 4.
Table 4
Independent samples t-test results in terms of groups’ SP scores
Groups
N
SD
𝑋𝑋
Experimental
38
27.42
6.01
Control
43
25.53
4.38

df
79

t
1.625

p
.108

The results revealed non-significant difference between the groups’ SP scores (𝑡𝑡(79) = 1.625;
𝑝𝑝 > .05). However, the students in the experimental group had higher scores (𝑋𝑋 = 27.42) than the
students in the control group (𝑋𝑋 = 25.53).

3.3. Findings Related to Students’ Teaching Presence

To determine whether there was a significant difference between the TP levels of the students in
the experimental and control groups, an independent samples t-test was conducted. The results
are summarized in Table 5.
Table 5
Independent samples t-test results in terms of groups’ TP scores
Groups
N
SD
df
𝑋𝑋
Experimental
38
47.66
3.82
79
Control
43
44.49
4.72

t
3.294

p
.001

η2
.121

A significant difference was observed between the groups (𝑡𝑡(79) = 3.294; 𝑝𝑝 < .05). According
to the results, the students in the experimental group had higher scores (𝑋𝑋 = 47.66) than the
students in the control group (𝑋𝑋 = 44.49). The eta square value (η2) was calculated as .121. The eta
square value represents a medium effect of online learning activities conducted within the scope of
the community of inquiry model on students’ TP.
3.4. Findings Related to Students’ Overall Community of Inquiry Perceptions
Finally, in order to determine whether there was any difference between the control and
experimental groups in terms of their community of inquiry perceptions, an independent samples
t-test was conducted and the results are given in Table 6.
Table 6
Independent samples t-test results in terms of groups’ community of inquiry scores
Groups
N
SD
df
t
𝑋𝑋
Experimental
38
118.13
11.03
79
4.099
Control
43
107.60
11.96

p
.000

η2
.175

The results presented in Table 6 shows that a significant difference between the control and
experimental groups’ community of inquiry scores (𝑡𝑡(79) = 4.099; 𝑝𝑝 < .05) exists. The students’
overall scores in the experimental group were higher (𝑋𝑋 = 118.13) than the ones in the control
group (𝑋𝑋 = 107.60). The eta square value (η2) was calculated as .175. This reveals a large effect of
online learning activities conducted within the scope of CoI on students’ community of inquiry
perceptions.
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4. Discussion and Conclusion
The necessity of solving the problems experienced in online learning environments is becoming
more critical. Researchers and educators consider CoI as an alternative solution to those problems.
Studies focusing on the effectiveness of CoI in online learning environments reported positive
results (Borup et al., 2012; Caskurlu et al., 2020; Cooper, 2014; De Gagne & Walters, 2009;
Kupczynski et al., 2010; Richardson et al., 2017; Shea et al., 2005). This study also aimed to examine
undergraduate students’ perceptions towards community of inquiry in online learning
environments. Within the scope of this study, the differences between the cognitive, social, and
presence levels of the experimental and control groups were examined. The findings should be
interpreted considering the limitations of the study. This particular study is limited with the
experimental and control group students seeking Bachelor’s degree at a university and with the
some objectives of the Information Technologies course.
The first finding of the study is the higher cognitive presence scores of the experimental group.
This result may be interpreted that the learning activities designed based on the CoI had positive
effect on students’ cognitive presence perceptions. The details in Anderson and colleagues’
definition of cognitive presence (2007) are critical to explain such finding. In this definition, it is
emphasized that individuals should conduct research in line with similar goals and discuss
findings as a group in order to gain cognitive presence in online learning environments. While the
selected teaching activities serve this purpose, they also must reflect on each stage of cognitive
presence. The rationale of this is that each stage is linked and complementary to each other.
Therefore, teaching activities must be designed in order to carry each stage to the next one. More
specifically, as Richardson and colleagues (2009) suggested, provocative and open-ended
questions were used in the triggering event phase to encourage students to think deeply. In a
similar study, Fiock (2020) combined learning activities considering the stages of cognitive
presence and found positive effects on students’ cognitive presence perceptions. Considering the
critical importance of cognitive presence for high-level learning, the finding of this study is very
important. Future studies may replicate the study by using the same learning activities with
different sample groups or by using different learning activities. As a result of the future studies,
new learning activities may be designed to increase cognitive presence levels of students in online
learning environments.
In terms of social presence perceptions of students in the control and experimental groups, no
significant difference was found between the groups. However, students in the experimental
group had higher scores compared with the students in the control group. Students’ social
presence perceptions are associated with their identification with a community during their work,
communication in a safe environment, and reflection on their individual thoughts. In line with
learning activities suggested by Fiock (2020), students were encouraged to share their experiences
and beliefs in online discussions and worked in teams (Richardson et al., 2009). In addition, in the
virtual classroom and breakout rooms on the Zoom application, students were able to
communicate with each other within and between groups and they were frequently reminded the
importance of learner-learner interaction in order to respect their friends’ perspectives (Stewart,
2017). Despite of these efforts, no significant difference occurred between the control and
experimental groups. A possible explanation of this result may be that the participants did not
have a chance to meet with their classmates in person. Also, the team works were conducted in
only online lessons. In order to increase group cohesion, one of the social presence stages, out-ofclassroom activities may be organized with each group. In addition, the open communication
phase may not be fully completed in environments where students feel alienated since such feeling
may cause students not to share their feelings, beliefs, and values with the other people. Future
studies may include extracurricular activities in order to support group cohesion.
The last critical finding of the study is the significant difference between the control and
experimental group in terms of their teaching presence levels in favor of students in the
experimental group. In this study, the learning activities were designed based on Fiock’s (2020)
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suggestions. For the teaching presence dimension, learning activities with deadlines were
designed, students were in the center of discussions, and cooperative learning principles were
applied in small group discussions (Garrison et al., 2010; Richardson et al., 2009). In addition, the
instructor responded to the students' e-mails promptly and provided instant feedback to the
students in the discussions in the chat room (Garrison et al., 2010; Watson et al., 2017). Through
these efforts, the three phases of teaching presence, which are the design and organization phase,
the facilitating and supporting conversation phase, and the direct teaching phase, were supported.
As a result, a significant increase was observed in students’ teaching presence in the experimental
group. In future studies, alternative learning activities that support teaching presence may be
included to experimental processes. Future studies should also examine the effects of learning
activities that are designed to include teaching presence, social presence (Garrison et al., 2010), and
cognitive presence (Szeto, 2015).
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